
 

“A perfect place for a quick brunch! They have varieties of bagels, sandwiches, and 

wraps for vegetarians.”  12/2022  Hetal C.   Union City, CA 

 

 “Local family-run bagel place. They are always nice when my bf and I go every week. 

My go-to bacon eggwich croissant is definitely on the pricier side but so yum! the egg 

and croissant are fluffy and the way the cheese melts is gorgeous. I can't really blame 

them for the prices because of inflation. Their lattes though? Not that great. If you're a 

coffee lover go to an actual café, but if you're searching for well-made bagels or 

muffins, this place is definitely worth the try.”  11/2022   Andrea B.   San Jose, CA 

 

“Seriously my favorite bagel joint! I love the tuna melt and the BLTCC! Outstanding 

customer service too! This place is a gem!”  11/2022   Mateo L.  Fremont, CA  

 

 “This place, literally is my favorite sandwich/bagel shop. I've been to bougie places in 

SF and SoCal, and this place always satisfies. My favorite go to is Lox on croissant 

with everything.  I love how the vegetables are always fresh and crunchy. They have 

so many options and I've ordered a lot of other things and have never been 

dissatisfied. Thank you for always using fresh ingredients and being here for the 

community!”  10/2022   Marichelle B.   Union City, CA 

 

“Great place for breakfast and sandwiches! Customer service very good. Highly 

recommend to everyone!”  10/2022    Ganesh M.   San Jose, CA 

 

“I was in a rush to get Bagels for a work event and got there when they were closed. 

The person working there let me in, and I got the Bagels I needed. They were very 

friendly and accommodating. The Bagels were fresh and delicious!”              

9/2022   Sanjay P.   Fremont, CA 

 

“Where are all of the bakeries??? At least Posh is here with fresh muffins and other 

goodies... Oh and good sandwiches too.”  8/2022   Michael S.   Concord, CA   

 

“Posh Bagel is a great, family-owned business. They have a huge menu, including 

bagels, sandwiches, and drinks. This time, I tried the Caramel Javalanche after seeing 

another customer order it, and it's delicious!”  8/2022   Rebecca F.   Fremont, CA 

                        



 

 

 

“Omg! The best bagel sandwich I've ever had. The bagel was fresh and delicious. 

We also tasted the cinnamon twist, which they heated. It was out of this world. Warm 

and a nice crunch ! This place is the bomb We will be back. Yum!!!”              

5/2022   Jessica A.   Santa Monica, CA 

 

“Best bagels sandwiches ever !! Good prices too and the carmel Javanchi frap is so 

good !!!”  4/2022   Itzy M.   Walnut Creek, CA 

 

 “I got a turkey cranberry sandwich & a pepperoni pizza on a jalapeño cheddar bagel 

& a iced white mocha it was the best coffee i have ever had. The food was very good & 

prices are fair. I recommend coming here for quick and fulfilling bite.”                 

3/2022   Celina Ortega   Santa Clara, CA 

 

“Hidden gem, this place is legit. This is about my 4th time here in about a month lol. 

First and foremost, clean establishment and friendly staff. Seems to be family owned 

by sisters. I come here majority of the time for a breakfast sandwich. Today i got the 

"eggwich" which consist of eggs, cheddar, choice of protein. I chose turkey today and 

also added a smear of cream cheese. What a great combo. Sandwich comes out nice 

and warm, with a toast crunch. They also have a variety of drinks which vary from 

coffee, smoothies, boba, fresh pressed juices and bottled drinks. If you live in this area, 

it's a must try. Not only do they do breakfast, but offer a wide variety of lunch 

sandwiches and also cater.”  1/2022   Roneil S.   Newark, CA 

 

“Breakfast sandwiches were freshly baked and coffee was tasty. Friendly staff and 

perfect for after a morning workout :)”  12/2021   Zelin W.   Fremont, CA 

 

 “This place is one of my favorite PLACES in the Bay Area. They are friendly and work 

hard to make sure you enjoy each meal. I work near by and when I walk in I am 

always welcome by smiles and greetings. During the pandemic they did everything 

they could to keep us safe and still enjoy their amazing bagels (jalapeño cheddar is my 

fav) fresh coffee and fresh fruits for snacks! Thank you all for making my morning 

lovely every time I walk in!! I appreciate each of you!”              

12/2021   Kay L.   Fremont, CA 

 

 “Delicious Fresh baked goodies! I love this place the ladies are soo nice and fast. Today 

I ordered Coconut Boba with Oatmilk and Taro boba with Oatmilk it was so creamy 

and yummy. I also ordered blueberry muffins, almond croissant, and chocolate chip 

cookie. Their all so good and fresh, I wanted to order everything! I had sandwiches 

here before and wow they put so much in the sandwich, definitely your moneys worth. 

Im exciting finding out they open at 6am so I can try their breakfast sandwiches!”  

10/2021   Lore M.   Fremont, CA 

 


